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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA









PLAINTIFF'S FIRST SET OF INTERROGATORIES
TO DEFENDANT PRICE  ATERHOUSE:
Pursuant to Rule 33, Federal Rules of Ci il Procedure,
please respond to the following interrogatories  ithin 45 days of
service upon you of the summons and complaint herein:
INTERROGATORY NO. 1
Pleast state the total number of individuals, and the number
of women, working with defendant in each of its professional
categories as of January 1, 1984. For each category, please
furnish the data for defendant as a whole, and also break it down
by department, office and any other organizational unit
customarily used by defendant. The professional categories







Please specify the total number of partners of defendant,
and the number of female partners,  orking in Washington, D.C. as
of January 1, 1984.
INTERROGATORY NO. 3
Please furnish the following information for each individual




- Date became partner
- Date of original employment with defendant
- Number of times, if any, he was previously
considered and rejected for partnership with
defendant, with dates of any rejections
- Office of defendant in which the individual was
employed at the time he became partner
- Volume of business produced for defendant for
each year before becoming partner
- Total annual compensation received from defendant
for each year since becoming partne 
INTERROGATORY NO. 4
Please furnish the following information for each indi idual
who has been nominated for partnership by his local office at any





- Date of original employment with defendant
- Date(s) nominated for partnership by local office
- Local office from which nomination(s) was made
- Present position and location with defendant, if
any; if no longer with defendant, date of
separation
INTERROGATORY NO. 5
Please describe in detail the process by which individuals
are considered for, and selected for, partnership with
defendant. If defendant relies on any committee or similar
entity to consider or otherwise process candidate5 for
partnership, please provide the name and sex of all  embers of
the committee for all years since June 30, 1978.
INTERROGATORY NO. 6
Did defendant consider plaintiff for partnership in the
partnership selection cycle that began in the autumn of 1982,
when she was nominated for partnership by her office?
INTERROGATORY NO. 7
If the answer to No. 6 is affirmative, please explain in
detail why plaintiff was not selected for partner. Please
identify all individuals who objected in any fashion to
plaintiff s becoming a partner, and specify in detail the nature
of all such objections.
INTERROGATORY NO. 8
Did plaintiff's office consi er nominating plaintiff for
partnership in connection with the partnership selection cycle
that began in the autumn of 1983?
INTERROGATORY NO. 9
If the answer to No. 8 is affirmative, please explain in
detail why plaintiff was not nominated for partnership by her
office. Please identify all individuals who objected in any
fashion to plaintiff's nomination, and specify in detail the
nature of all such objections.
INTERROGATORY NO. 10
Please furnish the name, address and title of all
individuals who assisted in responding to these interrogatories,
and specify the number of the interrogatory or interrogatories on
which each furnished assistance.
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